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Abstract 
This paper describes implementation of the expert system on estimating fatigue properties from simple tensile data or hardness 
data. The fatigue properties are usually obtained by performing fatigue tests. However, as fatigue test requires time and high cost, 
many methods have been proposed to estimate the strain-life curves from monotonic mechanical properties including hardness. 
Though many useful estimation methods have been proposed and they afford every facility, a mechanical designer has some 
difficulties in making a decision to select the best method among the several methods for the fatigue strength design or 
assessment under given conditions. And then several researchers including authors evaluated the methods and proposed the best 
method according to material. In spite of those guidelines, it does not seem to be always easy for ordinary mechanical designer to 
apply. In this study, an expert system was developed to facilitate it. A commercial expert system shell, Acquire, was used and the 
user interfaces of the expert system were developed using Visual Basic. The expert system helps mechanical designer to select 
the best estimation method among methods for estimating fatigue properties from monotonic mechanical properties including 
hardness, depending on his or her knowledge level of fatigue and has some special functions to describe recommendation and 
remarks in detail and display the accuracy and predictability of estimation method. 
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1. Introduction 
Fatigue analysis is playing a vital role in the design of mechanical structures and components. Fatigue properties 
of materials are essential for the fatigue analysis. Fatigue properties such as stress-life(S-N) curves or strain-life(ε-
N) curves are usually obtained by performing fatigue tests. 
However, as the fatigue test requires a lot of time and effort, many methods have been proposed to estimate the 
strain-life curves from monotonic mechanical properties including hardness, will be described in detail later. And 
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then evaluation of the estimation methods proposed has been studied to find the best estimation method for a 
material by many researchers, will be described in detail later.  
Based on the results obtained, some guidelines are provided for estimating fatigue properties from simple tensile 
data or hardness. However, a mechanical designer has some difficulties in making a decision to select the best 
method among the several methods for the fatigue strength design or assessment under given conditions, although 
they have many useful estimation methods and guidelines for selecting the most appropriate estimation method. 
Recently, the use of an expert system to solve complicated engineering problems such as fatigue strength 
assessment which requires highly advanced expertise has been emphasized [1]. Many useful expert systems have 
been developed in various fields. In the field related to fractures, some expert systems for diagnosis of failure causes 
or mechanisms have been developed. Komai et al. [2,3] have developed expert systems which diagnose the 
sensitivity and causes of environmentally assisted cracking. Liao et al. [4,5] have developed an expert system for 
failure mechanism identification. Some expert systems in the area of fatigue are also found. McMahon et al. [6,7] 
have written an introduction to the utilization of expert systems in developing computer systems to support the 
engineering design process in the area of fatigue and fracture. However, the details of the expert system used are not 
clear. Ishikawa and Dai [8,9] have developed an expert system, proposing a procedure for knowledge management 
instead of using a commercial expert system shell. They have used the system for evaluating the fatigue strength of 
notched bars. However, the expert system is a very primitive one. 
Lee and Liebowitz [10] have developed a material expert system for the evaluation of critical flaw size in 
structural components subjected to fatigue loads. However, the expert system is of limited application. Well-
structured expert systems that can be utilized easily and practically in the area of fatigue can be hardly found. A 
major reason for it may be attributed to the fact that although a lot of useful expert’s knowledge of fatigue has been 
practically utilized for solving various fatigue problems, the range of validity of each individual knowledge is not 
always well defined due to the inherent complexity of fatigue phenomena. Therefore, it is not so easy to construct a 
correct knowledge base in which the application range of each knowledge is clearly specified, and also hard to 
modify and update it continuously. 
It may be mentioned that the most important element in developing an expert system for fatigue strength 
assessment is the construction of a correct and consistent knowledge base from extensive and diverse expert’s 
knowledge of fatigue, based on reasonable selection criteria. A simple and currently most feasible method for 
construction of a reliable knowledge base for fatigue strength assessment may be to use only knowledge that has 
been well verified through extensive examination, and further, to modify and supplement the knowledge 
continuously through practical applications. There are various expert system shells available for construction of 
expert systems. So, if a sufficient amount of the expert’s knowledge can be obtained, an expert system can be 
relatively easily constructed by using an expert system shell. 
Based on the above-mentioned concepts the authors’ group has been developing expert systems, along with 
fatigue strength databases and softwares, for the integrated fatigue assessment system [11-14]. The late two expert 
systems that can be utilized effectively for practical applications, the expert system for estimation of fatigue 
properties of materials and that for fatigue life prediction, was developed.  
In this study, an expert system is developed to facilitate it. A commercial expert system shell, Acquire, is used 
and the user interfaces of the expert system are developed using Visual Basic. The expert system helps mechanical 
designers to select the best estimation method among methods for estimating fatigue properties from monotonic 
mechanical properties including hardness, depending on their knowledge level of fatigue and has some special 
functions to describe recommendation and remarks in detail and display the accuracy and predictability of 
estimation method. 
2. Estimation methods for fatigue properties of materials 
Fatigue properties of materials are essential for fatigue analysis. The accuracy of fatigue analysis depends 
significantly on the correctness of fatigue properties of materials. Fatigue properties of materials such as stress–life 
(S–N) or strain–life (ε–N) curves may be obtained by performing fatigue tests, or from data books or databases 
available. The strain-life (ε–N) curve is expressed as follows: 
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where Δε/2, Δεe/2and Δεp/2 are total, elastic and plastic strain amplitudes, respectively, and 'fσ  , b, 'fε  and c are 
fatigue strength coefficient, fatigue strength exponent, fatigue ductility coefficient and fatigue ductility exponent, 
respectively.
However, it cannot be expected that fatigue properties of material are always available whenever needed. Hence, 
many methods have been proposed so far to estimate strain–life curves from simple tensile data, and some of them 
have been utilized conveniently and successfully. 
Manson [15] has first proposed two methods, namely, the four-point correlation method and universal slopes 
method, to estimate the strain-life curve using only tensile data. Mitchell [16] has proposed another method, 
particularly suitable for steels. Muralidharan and Manson [17] have proposed a new, modified universal slopes 
method to improve the original universal slopes method. Bäumel and Seeger [18] have proposed a new method, 
uniform material law. Ong [19] has proposed a modified four-point correlation method. Roessle and Fatemi [20] 
proposed an estimation method using hardness of materials, and Park and Song [21] proposed a new method for 
aluminum alloys, referred to as the modified Mitchell’s method. Maggiolaro and Castro [22] proposed a new 
estimation method called the medians method, by performing an extensive statistical evaluation of the individual 
parameters of the e–N curve for 845 different metals. Recently, Lee and Song [23] proposed new relationship of 
ultimate tensile strength versus hardness for titanium alloys. 
There are several studies on evaluation of the estimation methods of fatigue properties. Park and Song [24] first 
evaluated systematically all methods proposed until 1995 using published data on 138 materials. Jeon and Song [13] 
have evaluated seven estimation methods, i.e. Manson’s original 4-point correlation method and universal slopes 
method, Mitchell’s method, modified universal slopes method, uniform material law, modified 4-point correlation 
method and modified Mitchell’s method, and obtained the conclusions that the modified universal slopes method 
provides the best results for steels and the modified Mitchell’s method, for aluminum alloys and titanium alloys. 
Roessle and Fatemi  [20] reported that their hardness method provides somewhat better results than the modified 
universal slopes method, for steels. Kim et al. [25] have evaluated seven estimation methods, i.e. Manson’s original 
4-point correlation method and universal slopes method, Mitchell’s method, modified universal slopes method, 
uniform material law, modified 4-point correlation method and Roessle–Fatemi’s hardness method, for eight steels 
and concluded that the modified universal slopes method, the uniform material law and Roessle–Fatemi’s hardness 
method provide good results. 
The evaluation results by Roessle and Fatemi and Kim et al. have been obtained using a conventional error 
criterion. Maggiolaro and Castro [22] compared their medians method with seven other estimation methods, based 
on the fatigue life prediction ratio (Npredicted/Nobserved). They reported that for steels, the medians method 
provides better results and the modified universal slopes method and Roessle–Fatemi’s hardness method give 
reasonable results. For aluminum alloys and titanium alloys, they found that better results are obtained from their 
medians method, followed by the uniform material law. Particularly, they noted that the modified universal slopes 
method should not be applied to aluminum or titanium alloys. It can be said from the above evaluation studies that 
the modified universal slopes method provides excellent results, particularly for steels, and the uniform material law, 
the medians method and Roessle–Fatemi’s hardness method also give good results for all materials. Lee and Song 
[23] have found that the medians method proposed by Maggiolaro and Castro provided the best estimation results 
for aluminum alloys. 
3. Implementation of expert system for estimating fatigue properties 
Based on the results published as mentioned above, some guidelines are provided for estimating fatigue 
properties from simple tensile data or hardness. However, it is not so easy for ordinary mechanical designers to 
select a suitable estimation method for conducting reliable fatigue assessment, when they do not have fatigue 
properties but only simple tensile data or hardness. 
Therefore, an expert system helps the mechanical designers easily to obtain better estimation method if the 
system has more knowledge related to fatigue properties. Authors’ group has also developed the expert system for 
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selecting the best estimation method of fatigue properties[13,14]. Jeon and Song [13] developed the expert system 
for estimating fatigue properties from simple tensile properties which has 3 steps, as shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1.  Process flow of the expert system developed by Jeon and Song [13] 
The expert system can infer fatigue properties of steels, aluminum alloys or titanium alloys using seven 
estimation methods only if the tensile strength σB data is available and present the accuracy and total predictability. 
The expert system was developed by using an expert system shell, UNIK[26], which has been developed by 
Professor J.K. Lee and others in KAIST. However, the expert system is needed to upgrade so that it can use ten 
estimation methods mentioned above, especially including estimation methods using hardness and a commercial 
expert system shell which can easily update knowledge about fatigue. 
In this study, in order to implement a new expert system for estimating fatigue properties from simple tensile 
properties or hardness, the Acquire which is the commercial expert system shell developed by Acquired Intelligence 
in Canada is used as the inference engine, the Visual Basic is used for developing the user interface, and the 
ANSI/ISO standard C++, which is compatible with MS or Borland C is used for developing algorithm of 
mathematical calculation process. The knowledge base in the expert system developed consists of six rules and three 
objects for inferring a tensile strength when hardness is only available and seven rules and three objects for inferring 
fatigue properties. The rules and objects are described, using rule-and object-editors provided by the expert system 
shell, Acquire. Forward chaining is employed for the expert system. Figure 2 shows the process flow of the expert 
system developed in this study.  
At step 1 in the Fig. 2, users must select one among the classifications, material symbol and code of material 
standard as some prior knowledge about material to be analyzed, as shown in Fig. 3 (a). The information inputted in 
this step would be utilized for inferring the most appropriate estimation method and is needed for the expert system 
to find the best estimation method with the highest accuracy and total predictability in inference, which is one of the 
main features of the expert system. Here, for convenience, the accuracy and total predictability are expressed by the 
values of Ef(s) and Ɯ described in the references 13, 24, respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Process flow of the expert system developed in this study 
At step 2 in Fig. 2, users are to input some known knowledge about the mechanical properties of material, as 
shown in Fig. 3 (b).  In this step, if the hardness is inputted, tensile strength can be estimated in next step, step 3. 
The elastic modulus and tensile strength of material are basic and essential for inferring fatigue properties using 
estimation method. 
Fig. 3.(a) Screen of step 1 for inputting material classification and its symbol; (b)  Screen of step 2 for inputting mechanical
properties of material 
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At step 3 in Fig. 2, users can estimate tensile strength from the hardness of material with 2 options, as shown in 
Fig. 4 (a). First option is to use the expert system which chooses the most appropriate estimation method for the 
material to be analyzed, and second option is that users directly select one among 5 estimation methods listed. The 
expert system shows equation used in estimation and its application range by pressing “View EQ.” button in the 
screen and the details of the estimation results by pressing “Remarks & Recommendations” button in the screen if 
the expert system is used. 
Fig. 4.   (a) Screen of step 3 for estimating tensile strength of material; (b)  Screen of step 4 for estimating fatigue properties of 
material 
At step 4 in Fig. 2, users can obtain fatigue properties with 3 options, as shown in Fig. 4 (b). First, the users 
without some prior knowledge about fatigue can estimate fatigue properties using the expert system by the inputted 
mechanical properties or/and the estimated tensile strength which chooses the most appropriate estimation method 
for the material to be analyzed.  Second, users who know estimation methods and its application range well can 
calculate fatigue properties by selecting one of the listed estimation methods, directly. The list will be different 
according to the inputted or/and estimated mechanical properties, that is, fracture ductility and tensile strength, 
tensile strength or hardness. Third, users can directly input fatigue properties if he/she know them. This option can 
be utilized for showing the difference between the inputted and estimated fatigue properties by pressing “View 
Grape” button for graphical comparison or “View Report” button. By pressing “Remarks & Recommendations” 
button in the screen, users can know the estimation method inferred by the expert system and its accuracy, total 
predictability, and application range. Clicking “Calculate Life” button enables to calculate fatigue life corresponding 
to the inputted total strain range and users can obtain the list of all “the inputted total strain range vs. fatigue life”. 
At step 5 in Fig. 2, users can obtain fatigue limit for axial loading with 2 options, as shown in Fig. 5. First, users 
can directly input the known fatigue limit. Second, users can estimate fatigue limit by the expert system. Users can 
compare the known fatigue limit with the estimated fatigue limit by pressing “Final Report” button. By clicking 
“Final Report” button, users can know all the inputted and estimated information. By clicking the “Remark” button, 
users can see the method used to estimate the fatigue limit. 
The expert system allows users to move back or forth freely between each step if any information is inputted or 
estimated wrongly, as shown in Fig. 6. This process helps users easily to try for various cases by re-inputting all 
information or modifying some information inputted.  
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The developed expert system for estimating fatigue properties is designed to be linked to the developed expert 
system for fatigue strength assessment integrated, as shown in Fig. 7, and this expert system is composed of 4 
phases for fatigue strength assessment of mechanical structures, as shown in Fig. 8. 
Fig. 5. Screen of step 5 for obtaining fatigue limit of material 
Fig.6. Screen of process for moving back or forth freely 
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Fig.7. The developed expert system for fatigue strength assessment system 
Fig. 8. Details of each phase in the developed expert 
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4. Conclusions 
The fatigue strength assessment which is essential for the design of reliable mechanical structures and 
components, needs accurate fatigue properties of materials used in the structures or components. As the fatigue test 
for obtaining fatigue properties requires a lot of time and effort, there have been many attempts to estimate fatigue 
properties from simple tensile data. In this study, the expert system for estimating fatigue properties from simple 
tensile properties or/and hardness is developed so that mechanical designers can easily obtain fatigue properties 
regardless of their knowledge about fatigue. The expert system developed can use ten estimation methods suggested 
until now, especially including estimation methods using hardness. The expert system provides users with the most 
appropriate estimation method suitable for the material to be analyzed by considering accuracy and total 
predictability of estimation method and level of their knowledge about fatigue in inference. 
The expert system developed has various user friendly functions such as graphical and descriptive outputs, and 
easy modification of inputted data by moving back or forth freely between each step. As commercial softwares are 
used, expert system will be easily upgraded corresponding to OS upgrade. The powerful integrated expert system for 
fatigue strength assessment could be developed by linking a module for estimating fatigue properties. The integrated 
expert system helps ordinary mechanical designers easily to design reliable mechanical structures or components by 
performing the fatigue strength assessment. 
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